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FOREIGN EXCHANGE-FX-MARKET: 

 Today, in interbank session, PKR depreciated by 17paisa against the Yesterday’s close at Rs158.93 to 

Rs159.10. 

 During the day, USD/PKR traded within the range of 25paisa from low at Rs158.90 to high at Rs159.15. 

 
 On WoW basis, PKR depreciated by 28paisa against the previous week close at Rs158.82 to Rs159.10. 

 During the last whole week, USD/PKR traded within the range of 89paisa from low at Rs158.68 to high at 

Rs159.57. 

 
 SBP released the figure of total FX-Reserves for the week ended 12

th
 February 2021. According to the 

SBP, FX-Reserves declined by $14.90mn as compared to the last week $20.07bn to $20.05bn. 
 The break-up of total FX-Reserves are as under; 

 SBP held FX-Reserves decreased by $59.40mn from $12.94bn to $12.88bn while FX-Reserves held in 
other banks rose/fell by $44.50mn form $7.12bn to $7.16bn respectively. 

 

 

MONEY MARKET-MM: 

 Today SBP conducted 7Days OMO (Injection), where bid amount total was accepted Rs1.305trn at 7.04%. 

 Today MM initiated at 7.00% and traded whole day within the range at 6.80%-7.05% and closed at 6.80%. 

ECONOMIC-DATA: 

SENSITIVE PRICE INDEX-SPI: 

 PBS released the data of weekly inflation for the week ended 18
TH

 February 2021. According to the PBS, SPI 

rose by 0.55% as compared to the previous week 142.85bps to 143.63bps. 

 Out of 51items, prices of 24items increased, 11items decreased and 16items unchanged.  

 Commodities that prices surged are as under; 

 Chicken 8.89%, Printed Lawn 3.57% and Long Cloth 3.50% respectively. 

 Commodities that prices recorded decrease are as follows; 

 Tomatoes 4.00%, Potatoes 2.11%, Wheat 1.99% and Onion 1.73% respectively. 

 
M2-GROWTH: 

 SBP issued the numbers of Broad Money Supply for the week ended 5
th

 February 2021. According to the SBP, 

M2 posted the positive growth of 3.40% lower as compared to last year positive growth of 3.53%.  

 On WoW basis, M2 fell by 0.08% as broad money declined by Rs100.97bn from Rs811.57bn to Rs710.60bn. 

 M2-Growth measured with the sum of Net Foreign Assets-NFA & Net Domestic Assets NDA:  

 NFA includes FX-Reserves while NDA includes Credit to Govt. & Non-Govt. Sectors borrowing and other net 

Items (liability) respectively.  

 NFA declined by Rs15.65bn from Rs595.46bn to Rs579.80bn mainly due to decrease in FX-Reserves figure, 

While NDA decreased by Rs85.31bn from Rs216.11bn to Rs130.80bn mainly due to decrease in Net-Govt. 

Sector Borrowing by Rs120.64bn while most of the losses washed by the positive growth seen in Non-Govt. 

Sector Borrowing by Rs25.34bn respectively. 

 

 
COMMODITIES MARKET: 

 

 

 
 
 
 


